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Queen Virginia
Ascends Royal
ThroneTonight

Spokesmen For M.E.A.

Morton Presting Will l'reside
As Master of Ceremonies
For Coronation
All loyal subjects of MSTC king
dom will gather tonight at 8 o'clock
in Weld Hall to pay homage to Queen
Virginia Murray, ruler of the Fiftieth
A nnfversary Homecoming festivities.
Following the coronation, a musical
program is planned in the queen's
honor.
The royal occasion will he formally
opened with music by the Golden An
niversary band, directed by Dr. A.
M. Christensen, after which the queen,
attended by ladies of her court, will
be formally crowned sole sovereign of
Dragonland.
Presting Presides

Educators Of Minnesota
Assemble At Moorhead
M. E. A. CALENDAR
Thursday, October 21:
8:30 a. m.-12:00 — Registration
in Gymnasium
— Demonstrations. Campus
Schools, Moorhead Schools, Ru
ral Affiliated Schools
2:00 p. m. — General session,
Weld Hall
6:00 p. m.—MSTC alumni din
ner at Graver Hotel, Fargo
6:00 p. m.—Concordia, St. Olaf,
Luther, Augustana alumni din
ner at Trinity Church parlors
8:00 p. m. — General session,
Moorhead armory.
Friday, October 22:
9:00 a. m.—Secondary education
group conference, M o o r h e a d
High School
9:00 a. m.—Elementary
educa
tion group conference, Weld
Hall
9:00 a. m. — Rural education
group conference, College High
School Auditorium
10:30 a. m. — General session,
Weld Hall
12:00 noon—High School Prin
cipals' luncheon, Comstock Hall
12:00 noon — Home Economics
Teachers luncheon, Home Eco
nomics Room of Moorhead High
School
12:00 noon — Deans of Girls
luncheon
1:45 p. m. — General session,
Weld Hall
3:15 p. m.—Round tables
6:00 p. m.—Schoolmasters din
ner, American Legion Hall
6:00 p. m.—Classroom Teachers
dinner, Comstock Hall
8:00 p. m. — General session,
Moorhead Armory.

Instructive Program Of Out
standing Merit Included
In Sessions
A gigantic pedagogical conclave, the
Western district Minnesota Education
Association, will assemble for the gen
eral sessions of the 1937 convention to
be presided over by L. G. Mustain,
president of the association and su
perintendent at Morris. Noted speak
ers in sharply varied fields and bril
liant musical talent headline the pro
grams.
The premier general session opens
at 2:00 p. m. Thursday, October 21,
in Weld Hall.
Curtains are to
ring up on Dr.
A. M. Chris
tensen. who
will direct the
MSTC Fiftieth
A n n i v e rsary
Band in a short
concert, f e a 
turing a cornet
trio and the
Dragon's Gol
den J u b i l e e
DR. CHRISTENSEN
March
by
Christensen.
The general business
meeting of the Western Division M.
E. A. will be held at this time. To
conclude will be an address titled,
"Who Shall Inherit America?—The
Strong or the Weak, Intelligent or the
Stupid" by Dr. Edward Albert Wiggam.

Richard Halliburton and Norman Thomas who will address convention
Presided over by the queen's own
educators next Thursday and Friday.
master of ceremonies, Morton Prest
ing, East Grand Forks, the following
musicians of the court will present a
HOMECOMING CALENDAR
program in the queen's honor: Avis
Friday, October 15:
Taft, Fargo, xylophone; Ruth Hanna8 p. m. — Band concert, Weld
ford, Moorhead. and Reinhold Utke,
* Hall
Enderlin, N. Dak., vocal duet; a girls'
8:15 p. m. — Coronation of
trio, composed of Betty Trace, Fargo.
Queen, Weld Hall
Mildred Sanders, Fargo, and Joy Kis9:00 p.m.—Bonfire,
Torchlight
Richard Halliburton, Happy-er, Crookston; the men's quartette of
parade
Go-Lucky Adventurer, To
Morton Presting, Eugene Struble, Far
9:30 p.m.—Sigma Tau Delta, B.
Tell Of Experiences
go. Alfred Richards, Glyndon, and
D. Murray Home, 819 11th
Reinhold Utke.
St. S.
Admirers of Richard Halliburton
Norin Concludes Program
Saturday, October 16:
who have thrilled to the adventures
7:30 a.m. — Kappa Delta Pi,
Lawrence Norin will conclude the
recorded in his "Royal Road to Roprogram with selections played on the
B r e a k f a s t Alamo Cafe,
,
,5" T
„
„
,
,
mance,
Glorious
Adventure,
New
,.
_
,.
_ .
8:00 a.m.—Gamma Nu, breakHammond organ.
Worlds to Conquer," "The Flying
In charge of ceremony will be Ken
fast Le Chateau, Fargo
Carpet," and "Seven League Boots,"
Women's Chorus to Sing
8:30 a.m. — Owls, breakfast,
neth Christiansen, Porter, and Elmer
will have the rare opportunity of
At the Moorhead Armory on Third
Roost
Johnson, Aitkin. Royal Guards are
both seeing and hearing the young
Avenue and Fifth Street the evening
Pi Mu Phi, breakfast.I nHarold Finseth, Underwood, and WilAmerican writer next week when he
j program will include a concert by the
gleside
bert Johnson, Aitkin. Byron Townappears as one of the convention
Fargo-Moorhead Chorus and its di
send, Moorhead, will manage stage
Beta Chi, breakfast, Pow
speakers of the Minnesota Education
rector, D. L. Preston of MSTC. "The
ers Coffee Shop, Fargo
effects.
Association, to be held at the Col
Coming Struggle for Power" is the ad
A pep fest, twentieth century bon
Alpha
Epsilon, breakfast,
lege.
dress to be delivered at that time
fire, and the traditional torch-light
College Club
Captivating Speaker.
by Norman Thomas.
10:30 a.m. — Freshman-Sopho
parade through Moorhead will follow
One of the most captivating speak
Teachers assembling Friday morn
more Sack Rush, Memorial
the performance in Weld Hall.
ers of the day, Halliburton who can
ing at 10:30 at the State Teachers
Field
always be counted upon to lead his
College will hear Lawrence Norin of
12 noon — Family Luncheon,
listeners into strange places, is schedthe College on the electronic organ.
Comstock dining hall
uled to speak Friday, October 22, at
Two addresses scheduled are to be
2 p. m.—Mankato State Teach
9 o'clock a. m„ in the Moorhead High ><>ted Socialist Speaker, Author given by Dr. S. A. Hamrin of North
ers CoUege vs. Dragons, Me
To Discuss Government
! School. His subject at that time will
western University and Agnes Sammorial Field
Martha Mead left by bus Thursday
| be "Seven League Boots". The same
Trends
uelson, State Superintendent of Pub4:30
p.m.—Kappa
Pi,
Coffee,
for Washington, D. C., where she will
| afternoon at 1:45 he will again ad
lie Instruction for Iowa. They will
Kindergarten Room
be employed as a clerk in a Govern
Among the featured speakers of the Speak on ,"The Secondary Schools
5:30 p.m.—Rho Lambda Chi, ! dress the education association, in j
ment office.
Weld Hall, speaking on "New Adven- | M. E. A. program to be presented here Meeting the Needs of Adolescents"
Dinner,
Ingleside
Miss Mead, who received her train
tures in Old Lands".
next week is Norman Thomas, one of and "The Unique Function", respec
9:00 p.m. — Homecoming Ball,
ing at Wahpeton School of Science,
Varied Experiences.
the most brilliantly inspired speakers in tively. Vice President John Wylie
Big Gym.
has been employed in the Registrar's
His expeditions have been many and America today. Mr. Thomas has be- from Frazee will preside.
Sunday, October 17:
Office at MSTC for five years. Her
varied, taking him to the far corners come well known throughout the UniAlso to be held in Weld Hall the
8:30 a.m. — Psi Delta Kappa
father, C. G. Mead, resides at Lis
of the globe—to Western Tibet, from ted States through his activities as 1:45 p. m. session, presided over by
breakfast, A l a m o C a f e .
bon, N. D. Her sister, Miriam, is a
Ithaca hack to Ithaca, tracing the minister, lecturer, editor, author, and Superintendent S. G. Reinertsen of
6 p. m.—W. A. A. Waffle Supsophomore at MSTC.
travels of Ulysses, as recounted in the socialist candidate for president. He Moorhead, will include music by the
Supper, Bluebird Cafe, Far
Odyssey.
will spenk on "Trends in Govern- grades of Moorhead Public Schools
go.
Continued on Page 4
ments" at the general assembly in with Margaret Newton, supervisor.
Weld Hall at 8:00 p. m„ Thursday, Oc
Of outstanding merit wiil be the Eva
Jessye Choir^ Concert at 8:15 Friday
tober 21
MSTC Men S Quartette
The Mjnnesota Educational Associa- | evening in the Armory.
Sings At Fargo Banquet tion believes that all sides of social
MSTC, Concordia, St. Olaf, Luther and
problems should be presented. Two
Augustana Alumni E'eted
The College Male Quartet compos- years ago, George E. Sokolsky, extreme
III I 111 lo
R. B. Peterson, father of Florence
At Luncheons
xv
. .
. .
and Virgil Peterson, students at MSTC, ed of Alfred Richards, Reinhold Utke, conservative and J. Frederick Essary,
r,-,
died last Monday night in Rochester, Eugene Struble, and Morton Presting New Deaist, were on the speakers ros"111 JOl) 1 Pel 1111IIO'
M.E.A. will afford many opportun- Minn., where he had been treated for appeared on the program at the Y. trum at Moorhead. This year, Nor- ;
ities for reunions and various other | brain tumor in the Mayo Clinic,
M. C. A. banquet Monday night at man Thomas, a democratic socialist. Former MSTC Instructor to Lead Dis_
social group gatherings for alumni
! the Gardner Hotel in Fargo.
Continued on back page
cussions on Vocational Guidance
of MSTC as well as other colleges
during its two-day conclave on the
"The Need for Vocational Guid
campus next Thursday and Friday,
ance" will be one of the main speeches
October 21 and 22.
given by Dr. S. A. Hamrin of North
Thursday evening will be given over
western University at the sectional
to general college reunions. MSTC
meetings to be held Friday, October
alumni will dine at the Graver Hotel,
"That there should be a more vo22. Dr. Hamrin will be remembered
Humaniier of Science to Speak on
Fargo, at 6 o'clock. Concordia Col- eational education for trades outby many teachers in Minnesota as a
"Who Shall Inherit the Earth?"
lege alums will be hosts to the alumni s^e
professions formed the
former instructor in the education
of
a
talk
t0
tlle
of St. Olaf, Luther, and Augustana basis
Y.M.C.A. on
department of the Moorhead State
As speakers, few people have the
colleges at a dinner in the Trinity Sunday night, October 10, by Wayne
Teachers College. Before coming here
wide
appeal
enjoyed
by
scientist
Al
Church parlors at 6 o'clock the same Peterson, editor of the Moorhead
Professor Hamrin was principal at
evening
News. This was the first of a se- bert Edward Wiggam, author of many
Long Prairie and at the Moorhead
. ,
,
, ,. ,
. , „ , . lies of discussions on-vocational guid- books, magazine and syndicated news
A luncheon for high school princi
High School.
paper articles. There are other men
ance sponsored by the Y. M. C. A.
pals has been scheduled for Friday
Transferred to Northwestern
Using the invention and develop who know as much about science as
noon at 12 o'clock, in Comstock Hall
Following his three years of serv
ment of the linotype as an example, Wiggam does. The point is that he
At the same time all home economics
ice at the college, Dr. Hamrin was
Mr. Peterson illustrated the value of knows, as few men of this generation
instructors will
,.
5 ...
,
offered a position with Northwestern
., ,be entertained
. at a machines
and, ,,
the opportunities
for know, how to put these results into
luncheon in the home economics room
. .
. ,
„ r
University, which he accepted. As
mechanically trained men. He fur the living language of the people.
of the Moorhead high school.
director
cf vocational guidance and
Dr.
Wiggam,
who
will
speak
here
ther emphasized that it is the job of
professor of education, Dr. Hamrin
Friday evening at 6 o'clock the the teacher and educator to meet under the auspices of the Western
has had occasion to write several
Schoolmasters club will meet in a this need and formulate a curricu- Division of M. E. A. on "Who Shall
hooks and make a number of na
body for dinner in the new Ameriwjn educate the people to Inherit America, the Strong or the
tional surveys of secondary schools.
Weak, the Intelligent or the Stupid?",
can Legion hall, in Moorhead. J. P. grasp these opportunities.
With this background Dr. Hamrin
lectured for twenty years hefore writ
Vaughn of Chisholm will be the feacomes to speak as an authority on
ing his first book and then wrote sev
tured speaker of the evening. An
HHI
both elementary and secondary aceral that sold by the thousands.
Auother dinner will be held the same Miss J. M. Owens Attends
* hi ties and vocational problems. On
Registrars' Convention thor of The New Decalogue of Scievening in Comstock Hall for the
Friday morning at nine o'clock he will
•
i ence. The Fruit of the Family Tree,
class-room teachers.
Mrs. Myrtle
'.peak on "The Need of Vocational
Miss Jennie M. Owens, Registrar, i The Next Age of Man. Exploring
Hooper Dahl, president of the M.E.A.,
Guidance in High School". School
will deliver the chief address. Miss was called to St. Paul for a State , Your Mind, The Marks of an Educated
activities as a means of socialization
Bernice Gestie, editor of the M.E.A. Conference of Accountants, which is Man; Sorry, But You're Wrong About
will be presented at 10:30 a. m. Dr.
Journal, and Miss Agnes Samuelson, being held today and Saturday.
It, and numerous others, he has demHamrin will lead a discussion on
state superintendent of public inThe purpose of this conference is onstrated his peculiar value to Amerproblems of vocational guidance at
f.truction in Iowa, will also speak to check up on the accounts and j lean life.
ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM
3:15 p. m. •
briefly at that time.
budgets of the state.
Continued on back page

Famed Author
On Program

Thomas Speaks
Here Thursday

Martha Mead Secures
Washington Position

Luncheons, Group *
Reunions Planned Students' Father

Dies at Rochester

Rcl

Wayne Peterson
Albert Wiggam, Gifted Lecturer, Is
Addresses Y .M.C.A.
Middleman, For Scientists And Public

S| Kcllv
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Subscription price, $150; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
•ach student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Mister Ghost
Goes To Church

W

HO BELIEVES in
ghosts? Nobody does

Member

FUsocicded Golle8icde Press
Distributors of

Cble&feDteerf

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
.Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
State Editor
Ferdinand Els tad
Sports Editor
Carol Raff
.News Editor
Tbelma Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Ericksou
Copy Editor
Lillian Olson
Copy Editor
Martha Lou Price
.Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
.Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
Ooldamae Carter
Typist
ANY WONDER if Hu
George Carter
.Printer
Henry B. Weltzln
.Print Shop Adviser
go Black will be ham
Reporters
pered on the bench as a re
Maruu Barstad. Wallace Bergerson, Hazel
sult of recent propaganda.
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bemice Carlson,
Will he dare express him
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenself as he feels or will he
berger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
side-step any direct stand? :
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo,
So far he has done much I
Maxine Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
i
in shifting public opinion
Holmos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
in
his
favor.
In
a
radio
ad
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
dress he publicly repudiat- j
ol Mae Netland, Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
ed any present sympathy
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pik|
op, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson, I with the Ku Klux Klan. His office aides
include
a
Catholic
secretary,
a
Jewish
law
Mac Spjul, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syllie, WilI
lard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace, clerk, and a negro messenger. Public opinion
is a great force and wise is he who mends his
Vernon Wedul, Frieda Wlldung.
ways to adhere to it even though it may be
only on the surface.

M

M . E. A . Programs Afford

M a n y Cultural Opportunities
EGEND HAS it that Aladdin of
L
old had but to rub the famous
lump aud make a wish, and then, no

sooner said than done, the wish would
Shades Of

beSrant

H

ed-

The day

f

of

f,

the

/Nladdin s Lamp 'Wonderful Lamp" has

THE LAND IN THE SKY
yeZL
?;
K d°eSuUUngS to llV'ng
matter.
Who would have believed a few
years ago that life existed on the Land in the
Sky—the mile-high island In the Grand Canyon [
of the Colorado River? The leaf-eared mouse
and the white-tailed squirrel, two distinctly ;
different species, have been discovered on
this rocky isle that for 15,000 years has been
separated from all communication with the
mainland. What theories Darwin could have
built from this evidence!

CONTRADICTIONS IN WORLD AFFAIRS
The League of Nations has condemned the
Sino-Japanese conflict. Washington has de
clared itself to be in accord with Geneva.
• America hates war.
America actively en
gages in the search for peace." said Presi
dent Roosevelt at Chicago. Mussolini held a
peace-fest with Hitler last week. Oh, yes,
everyone is for peace! Congress passes a neu
trality act—has it been used in the SinoJapanese mess? Mussolini declares for peace
—his twenty-year-old son Bruno is in active
service as a pilot for the insurgent armies in
Spain. Contradictions are the order of the
day. Walt Whitman says, "I contradict my
self, Well, when I contradict myself—I con
tain multitudes."
ZION AND ISLAM
Is Great Britain saving its face? The Balfour Declaration in 1917 bought the billions
<* Zion by pledging Palestine as a permanent
home for Jews
At the same time T E Law.
rence gave Palestine to the Moslems, agreeing
to set up an Arab empire in return for aid
against the Turks. With the aid of Zion
and Allah the Turks were defeated. Now, aft
er twenty years of internal strife and conflict,
John Bull admits he is muddled and cannot
keep his conflicting promises. Will the tear
ing asunder of the Holy Lands save English
honesty and pacify the Jew and the Arab?

passed and the closest one may come
to having his wish granted is to take
advuntage of opportunities that pre
' •itsent themselves or are made available
aud at our command.
October 21 and 22 the Western Di
vision of the M. E. A. convenes on the
campus. The meetings are famous for
Dear Editor:
the educationally enlightening and in
In the curriculum of this instiution are two
teresting features that they present Wheeler "Spreads" Result In "Gain";
courses required of degree students, which I feel
Each year modern Aladdins are treat- / / | 1 J D ,
T I D •
TL
D"
we should not be compelled to take unless we are
ed kindly by the genii of fine programs
' " Rather lake roison lhan bison
majoring in either of these fields. They are
which make possible the opportunity I
/-\HATTER: HOW
Music Appreciation and Art Appreciation.
qualified the delight of
of attending and listening to unusual
Webster defines appreciation as "a critical
everyone with visitors on
groups and personalities.
estimate, especially of a sympathetic nature".
Dads' and Mothers' Day.
A Program of Note
How many students are capable of developing a
Such a program as is offered this
Our ex-spankers and de sympathetic criticism of a subject that is "cram
year deserves special uote. For almost
v o t e d a p p i e - p o i i s h e r s . t h e med down their throats"? Very few, if any.
a negligible sum teachers of Western
royal pair seem to get a
Granted, that a teacher should have a back
.Minnesota and students of the college
kick out of our unique
ground of culture and refinement, but will these
will have the opportunity to hear such
League of Nations where
..curses a.d in achieving that aim? No. At least,
famous people as Richard Halliburton,
they meet all our friends'
.101 .n the method in which they are presented.
dictators and ministers oi
the beloved vagabond, of whom it is
Feilow students, these are the opinions of a
finance while stomping on
said, "to him the world is an oyster
whose pearl continues to yield to the these, our battle grounds. Most of them are itw students with whom I have talked and my
a little timid and kind of cute about it. too. . . . self. We believe that the rest of the students
indefatigable epicure."
.
. . Wheeler's comedy gang. Wick-Weiss-Aam- sliou.d make their sentiment on this matter
No matter what your political bent,
known. This column is open to any one who
Norman Thomas, one of the foremost ot-and affiliated gagsters, have had spreads wishes to express his thoughts, so let's hear from
every night for a week, allegedly to gain
spokesman in America, will undenia
you.
A STUDENT
bly have a message of interest, as will "something". More acorns to them, meaning
nuts to the nuts. . . . The seven watermelons
Albert Edward Wiggam, famed author
"No mere cleverness can take the place of the
in Joy Kiser's window have disappeared. Un
and lecturer.
cle Mlckie says the trouble must have been painful processes of hard and unremitting
Kaiucd Choir To Appear
"something they et". . . .
work," Ralph H. Tapscott, president of the Con
Likewise musical entertainment
Chitter: Not one of the faculty went to solidated Edison Company of New York, returns
abounds. Probably the outstanding
to his Alma Mater to further depress the new
feature will be the world-famous Eva sleep in Chapel the day little Julius played the est crop of freshmen.
piano. . . . Modern Juliet with a candid cam
Jessye Choir, so renowned it needs no
era was petite, charming Tonia Bachinski who
word of commendation.
draped himself over the pinnacles of a tricky
And so one could continue in praise balcony on Weld while the band and Romeo,
of the entire program, each group or Schwanky, serenaded below. ... On the march,
personality being an artiBt in the field Charlie Johnson with a rumble of his tuba
it represents. If a student were to sent a miniature crysanthemum muff of ca
hear any one of these artists as part of nine flesh into a frenzied rhumba. . . . Orva
a Lyceum series, the cost would be 1 stefforud, noting M. E. A. and w. p A., won
double that which is charged to hear | ders when we get our N. Y. A. vacations?
ZERVAS MARKET
all of this entire program. Even AladChunks: Sunday after Ivey Ecklund had a
din with his wonderful lamp could
Quality Meats
scarcely have put together a finer pro visitor in the form of a teeny mouse. Alas,
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
since Ivey was not at home, there still re
gram for cosmopolitan interests.
612 Center Avenue
mains a question as to her views on the VicIn light of the splendid program, torianism of screaming atop tables. . .
students of the college should take Ruthie Hannaford overheard two Cobber fresh
advantage of this unusual opportunity men on the bus wistfully say, "Gee, but the
Meet Your Friends
and remain on the campus October 21 M . S . h a s a b e a u t i f u l c a m p u s ! " . . . I t i s
At
and 22 to attend these meetings of the rumored that the A. C. date bureau called
SCHOMBER'S GROCERY
M. E. A., not merely from an entertain our dorms for 50 dates for their homecoming
Phone 1722
ment standpoint but from an educa dance. A Dragonette tossed her head, "I'd

OPEN COLUMN

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

tional viewpoint.

rather take poison than Bison."

306 Tenth Street South

until he comes face to face
with an
eerie situation.
Several MSTC students who
sing in a downtown church
choir met such a one last
week. Arriving at the dark
ened church for practice
they started to unlock the
door, but from the deep si
lence inside came the sound
of slamming doors and a moving something!
They beat a hasty retreat, and only after
much summoning up of courage and the ar
rival of a flashlight did they venture to the
door again. They opened the door and, en
tering, encountered nothing. Only after they
turned on all the lights was the "ghost" dis
covered.
It was the steam knocking in a
radiator.
Dots and dashes: This is a bit late, but it
might be said that the deck party that was
held some time ago was nautical but nice. . . .
For the cockiest man, Wes Phillips, N. D. A. C.
fullback, who said at a pep rally "I hope the
line opens up a hole hig enough for my shoul
ders to get through". . . . Maybe for a similar
reason some actors didn't get in "Double
Door"
Special note to Hoag: Change
Guttormsson's name so Bekker will stop trip
ping over it.
Pet gripe: After being tardy to class for
three days in a row, make a supreme effort and
beat the bell there the • fourth day. Then the
instructor comes five minutes late.
Philosophy: One who burns the midnight
oil doesn't burn his own candle at both ends.
A fender, like hull beef, must grow tougher
with age. For instance, take one upon that
car I drive. Twice now it's clashed with mud
guards of recent model autos, and never yet
has it come away second best. But, oy, does
the pocketbook take a beating!

Mental Quirks Revealed
In T h e

Mind Of

Man"

Purchased recently by the library is a new
type book which treats of man's conquest of
mental illness. "The Mind of Man" by Walter
Bromberg has been praised by the New York
Times as one of the most interesting, wellwritten books that has ever been published on
such a subject.
"The Mind of Man" deals with such topics as
faith healing, witch craft, hypnotism and the
future of psychotherapy. Each is given a chap
ter in which it is interestingly treated.
In a separate section preceding the contents
are the illustrations which are reprints of out
standing pieces of art many of which are re
tained in museums. The section also includes
sketches and pictures from books and news
papers.
There are numerous forms of sloppiness
which have been incident to the buoyant, easy
going spirit of America . . . democracy cannot
afford to be sloppy." so insists Pres. Dixon Ry
an Fox of Union College at the collegiate cult
of sloppiness which, he says, settles habits which
may bring discharges later on.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res.

-R

854

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg
Moorhead
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Teachers From Many Fields
Doctor Hileboe
Agues Samuelson M a n y C o m m e r c i a l
Be Speaker At ,On M.E.A. Program E x h i b i t i o n s T o
To Attend M.E.A. Open Forum ToNext
Be In Gymnasium
Convocation!
Will

De'

Discussions
Offering a wide range of material
designed to meet the varying needs of
teachers, are the MEA round table
discussions to be held Friday, October
22, at 3:15 p. m. Authorities in their
various fields will lead discussions per
taining to definite problems confront
ing the educator in his section of the
curriculum.
Those concerned with administration
and supervision of school activities will
meet in the College High School Au
ditorium. "The School as an Organ
ism" will be discussed by Superinten
dent J. P. Vaughn, Chisholm. There
will be a panel discussion of these pertinet questions: should pupils be failed
in school; should grades be given; and
what kinds of report cards should be
used.
Five minute discussions of their par
ticular viewpoint on these topics will
be given by Superintendent H. H. Kirk,
Fargo, and Superintendent L. M. Wikre, Crookston, as city administrators;
Miss Marie Sorkness of MSTC as sup
ervisor; John Lind, Fergus Falls, the
teacher's view; Mrs. J. A. Sealander,
Detroit Lakes, as the parent; and Helen
McClurg, Moorhead, from the pupil's
standpoint.
Rural and Grade Meetings
Rural and graded elementary teach
ers will gather in Weld Hall Auditor
ium. "Music as a Socializing Agency"
will be considered by Miss Maude
Wenck, of MSTC. Miss Mayme Schow,
State Department of Education, will
lead a discussion on the question, "How
can rural school program be organiz
ed on an activity basis?" Miss Alice
Corneliussen of MSTC will also par
ticipate in the discussion.
Industrial arts teachers meet in
Room 205, MacLean Hall. "The Interest
Factor in Idustrial Arts" will be the
subject of an address by H. B. Gerber,
State Teachers College, Aberdeen,
South Dakota. A panel discussion led
by Quentin Wood, Fertile, and Frank
Roof, Moorhead, will treat of recent
trends in industrial arts education; in
dustrial arts, a vocation or avocation;
and should industrial arts be merely
an avenue of expression with few stan
dards.
Matters of interest to the physical
education instructor will be considerContinued on Page 4

Fargo-Moorhead
Women's Chorus
/•
Vf 17 A
olllgS tsetore iTl.Ej./\

Myron Smith, Canby Superintendent,
Speaks on Teaching of Literature

"Exhibit Hall" will be the official
Agnes Samuelson, state superinten name for the MSTC Physical Educadent of public instruction in Iowa and tion building during MEA. CXiobc:
Dr'
jj
**' Hileboe
speak at the former president of the National Edu- 21 and 22. Exhibits of various types
Chapel exercises Wednesday, October cation association, will be one of the will be displayed there on Thursday
20. "What the Social Security is Do- prominent educators featured on the and Friday.
ing for Children in Minnesota" will , M.E.A. program.
The Minnesota Educational AssoUnder the direction of Daniel Pres he the subject of his speech. Dr.
"The Unique Function' will be the ciation will show twenty posters deton, head of the MSTC music de Hileboe
comes to
ruieuoe comes
m the
LUC College through
gybjepj
Miss
Samuelson's address | picting education in Minnesota while
partment, the Fargo-Moorhead Wo the courtesy of the Minnesota Public before ^ general session
before the general session at 10:30 the N.E.A. will have a similar display
men's Chorus of 125 voices will pre Health Association.
a. m. Friday, October 22. In this for the nation as a whole. The Vis
sent a concert before the general ses
"The task in teaching literature is
sion of the M.E.A. convention at 8:00 to awaken a desire to read; to create speeoh she will discuss the work of ual Aids class of MSTC will demon
the new Educational Policies com strate various devices for creating a
o'clock Thursday, October 21, in the an emotional urge to learn", was the
more vivid mental picture of subject
mission.
Moorhead Armory
keynote of the address by Myron E.
matter taught. This will Include the
When
she
speaks
to
the
Elementary
Smith,
Canby
Superintendent
of
This organization of women from
motion picture, slides, lanterns and
Education
group
in
the
sectional
the two cities is now in its fourth Public Schools, in Chapel last Wed
charts.
year. Presnting a complete concert nesday. "The functional purpose of meeting at 9:00 a m. Friday in Weld
The commercial exhibits in the big
each year and also literature is to lift man's existence Hall Miss Samuelson will discuss
appearing with the I above the ordinary and reveal the j "Spiritualizing the Facts. The Rural gymnasium will
— feature the- -printing
Amphion Chorus, it adventures of living", he said. "A Education group wiU hear her explain 0f annuals, vacation excursions, and
Program through I the use of workbooks. For the muhas won a great deal most practical gift brought about hy i Socializing
of favorable com- reading is the ability to express one's Character Development in the Col- sically minded there will be band and
music equipment; for the geographer,
ment. The past year thoughts". He believes the mechan- *eSe High School auditorium
Miss Samuelson received her train maps, globes, and geography charts;
the Women's Chorus ics and style alone is not the princiand Amphion Chor- pal thing but the literature itself ing in the Western Normal School, for the athlete, athletic and sporting
us appeared on the that is significant. The problem of Shenandoah, Iowa, and at the State goods. Whatever is new in textbooks,
MSTC and Concor- teaching literature is a big job. "What University of Iowa, getting her mas seats, school supplies, and supple
dia College lyceum a teacher huys is not one-half so ter's degree in 1928. She has been mentary aid will be shown as well as
state superintendent of schools since those tried devices which have stood
program. The group, precious as what she sells."
headed by Mrs. Ray
Mr. Smith the same afternoon also 1927 and served as president of the the test of use.
PRESTON
"Exhibit Hall" will be open from
C. Powerl, Fargo, president, is self addressed the junior and senior high National Education association in
supporting, using a small member schools of the Campus School, pre 1935. At present she Is a member 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. daily. The
ship fee and receipts from concerts senting for them his interpretation of the Educational Policis commis educational exhibits will be found
of a number of short poems.
in the little gym while the com
to defray expenses.
sion and in this capacity contribut mercial displays will be shown in the
The Chorus with Iva Fillebrown,
The golf ball of 1937 lasts twice as ed in the publication of "The Unique large gymnasium. Registration and
accompanist, will sing two groups of
four numbers each. In the first group long as the ball of 1929 type of con Function of Education in American enrollment booths will also be located
will be Sanctus by Chesnohoff, Al struction, according to conclusions ar Democracy," a book published by the in the same building.
lah's Holiday by Friml, Psalm 150 by rived at from golf sales and rounds of | commlssion
Frank, and Chianina Mia by Friml- play this year.
Riegger. The second group con
W. G. Woodward., Inc.
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. A.
sists of by Babylon's Wave by Gou
DUNCAN
THYSELL
"Everything to Wear"
nod-Harris, In My Garden by Fire
Phone 5066
Phone 3578-R
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes.
stone Riegger, John Peel by Andrews,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Physicians & Surgeons
and Heah De Win 'a Blowin' by Kim706 Center Avenue
Millinery.
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
hrough.
Telephone
3578-W
Open under new management
of

ALAMO

* • # •
Good Food at right prices
#

DR. MOOS
Dentist
American State Bank Building
Moorhead
Phone 700

Come in and get acquainted
• • » •
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Any girl will look like a QUEEN
in
A Regal Russian Turaban

vffeaiL

A Duchess of Kent or Buckingham Hat

NEW FALL

DOTTY
DUNN HATS
72 Broadway—Fargo

-J.II.um Jwrmrrrrrrr^K
DEPARTMENT
STORT
Moorhead, Minnesota

Coats

Speak Before Both Sectional
Meeting and General Session

None

00 Higher

Beanies and Tams for the

Gaine

"WHERE Students, Friends and Alumni MEET*
We specialize In Home Cooked Meals.

MOORHEAD CONEY ISLAND

MARCO GOTTA — TONNIE DAVIS — JOE TASCHUK

Homecomers—We Welcome You
We are serving dinner from 12 to 2 on Homecoming Day
Pay Us A Visit At

THE C01 LEGE CLUB
Leo Peterson, Prop.

59c to $1.00
Fifty-Yard-Line Fashions in

COATS

HIRSHMAUR
Beautiful New Styles
New material. Buy now while
assortments are good.

You'll stand up and
cheer when you see our
lineup of winter coats
for College Girls!
They're all-star styles!

$19.95

Fur-trimmed Coats

HOWARD'S
SUITS
OVERCOATS

S29.50
Others at *149

iUT
WA

S22.50

Sport Coats

S19.75

Every new style and shade

Others to *89..~>»

Everybody's rooting for
them!- Warm fleeces In
gay football colors.

Including—
FREE

PRESSING and

minor repairs
Let your next suit and
Overcoat Be From

Howard's

Piled high with lovely fur
and cleverly tailored. And do
they have what it takes!

ITlartijnspns

THE STORE
WITHOUT A NAME
Fargo
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\\ orld Famous
Choir Is M.E.A.
Music Feature

Open Forums

Continued From Page 3

Local Musicians
Committees Will
Noted Traveler
To Help Entertain
R e p o r t A t Session
Speaks At Meet
(Continued from page 1)
Visiting Teachers Opening the official business meet

ed in Room 250, Physical Education
Building. Discussion will center around
the general topic of getting more out of
ing of the Northwestern division of
Starting from California in his own
physical education. Dr. Hugo Fisch
M. E. A. on Thursday, October 21, at airplane. "The Flying Carpet", he left
Visiting
teachers
and
administraer, state supervisor of health and phys2:00 p. m. in Weld Hall will be a con in 1931 for a two year flight around
ill Present Scenes Of Theatre ical education, will discuss better train- tors wU1
nationally known speakplayed by the MSTC Fiftieth Lhe woricj traveling over 500,000 miles.
ers not oniy at the general sessions cert
ed
teachers.
Making
the
program
for
Ouild's Famed Production
Anniversary Band which is directed He went to London, on to Timbuctoo
13111 a'so
twelve
months
will
be
considered
by
attractive
sectional
con"Porgy and Bess*'
ancj back, the route of the first cruP. E. Mickelson, Fargo. "Including ferences which include local musical by Dr. A. M. Christensen.
A short summary sacje; from Paris to Jerusalem, route
Every Boy" will be the subject of Don- talent as welL ^ Concordia Choir,
"Hie Eva Jessye Choir, world re
of the program of 0f Alexander the Great. Going back
Norin' MSTC °reanist, and
aid Gates, Fargo, and planning for
n
nowned negro choral ensemble, will
V -iT"^e;-j HCS ;he National Educa-• t0 Morocco for a two months' .visit
appear in concert Friday, October 22, rural community participation will be pear at sectional meets scheduled T
tion Association by wfth the Foreign Legion, he led an exfor
by a cot3nty superintendent, pj^y o^be,. 2, at 3:15 p. m.
1 NEA Representa- citing existence in
st 8 p m. in the Moorliead Armory
the various en2
.•
•> ri .
_
n
p
t
l
i
n
a
m
n
r
o
r»iif
r
t
f
nhudeol
or!
1100
_
"
Getting more out of physical educa
for the M.EA program. They are
tive will open the campments, receiving a
thorough
For
Secondary
Teachers
under the personal direction of Eva tion by using existent organizations
business session.
knowledge and entertaining stories for
Those
interested
in
secondary
edu
Jessye. who was choral director of v'm ^ discussed for
boy scouts by
C. P. Archer, ajs American audiences. From there
cation will gather at Moorhead high
Moorhead, will pre he flew to Devil's Island, the French
Porgy and Bp.ss", the outstanding H- c- Gilbert, scout executive, and for
school where they will find Princi
cam
fire
sent the financial Penal Colony,—to Egypt, Persia and
Theatre Guild production of 1936. and
P
girls by Mrs. Margaret Sherpal H. H. Kahl, of Crookston, presid
report. The various Iraq. Receiving permission from the
of Gertrude Stein's "Four Saints and win' campfire executive, Fargo. A suming over the assembly designed for
ARCHER committees will give Maharajah of Nepal, he took off on
Three Acts."
inary of all viewpoints will be given by
them. Musical entertainment will be
their reports at this time. Supt. H.
On their program they feature plan- Dr Rogers, national sceretary.
provided by the Concordia Choir; Dr. D. Bringold, Hancock, will represent a flight to Mount Everest, and was
tation songs, exaltations, negro splrMusic Discussion
the first to explore the famous moun
S. A. Hamrin of Northwestern Uni auditing committees.
ituals. and scenes from "Porgy and
Various phases of the field of music versity is to speak on "Need For Vo
tain from the air.
The report of the nominating com
Bess."
will be discussed. "How to Develop cational Guidance in High Schools".
Roving Commissioner.
mittee
will
be
given
by
John
Pearson,
Olln Downes of the New York Times Good High School Bands" will be pre Fallowing Dr. Hamrin's talk Richard
In
1935
editors of fifty American
pays of them. "Obviously artists of sented by Gerald R. Prescott, director klmburton^'now'^uthor'anr^rav- Wheaton.
newspapers sent Halliburton abroad on
The
resolution
committee's
report
lntelllgence. In moments of chorus of bands, University of Minnesota, eller will give his address, "Seven
a roving commission—any place to
will be given by Supt. K.P.B. Reishus
performance they have not only dig- Fanny Aridon, Valley City, North Da- League Boots".
> hoose. His commission was merely to
East
Grand
Forks.
nity but the flavor of the mystic."
kota^ will speak on "How to Develop
At the ^ tlme
in Weld HaU
fill for them a full page every SunWalter Englund. St. Paul, state | day for fifty-two weeks. These travGood Consumers of Music" and Daniel elementary instructors will hear EdL. Preston, MSTC, is to consider na MacGuire, Supervisor at East Chi- M.E.A. secretary, will report on the eis took him to Siberia, where, in
Ekaterinhurg he secured the first eye
Training of Young Voices."
cag0. Indiana. who is to speak on change of the M.E.A. by-laws.
In last week's edition, the present witness story of the assassination of
Librarians will meet in the College "Making Social Science Function in
Library to hold a round table discus- the Elementary Schools". Lawrence Western Division M.E.A. officers were the Romanoffs, the greatest journalsion on current library problems, aids Norin of MSTC will entertain this announced for candidacy this year, j istic scoop of the year. He was also
Collegiate Press Conference Held At j10 book selection and devices to inter- group with several selections on the However, the nominations will not be a guest of Haile Selassie in Abyssinia,
es' the reader.
Medinah Club in Chicago
Hammond Electronic organ. Agnes made public until the committee on at the outbreak of the Italian war.
Perhaps the most unique of all his
Christensen Speaks
Samuelson, State Superintendent of nominations makes its report at the
adventures, was his ride on an ele
Representing
MSTC
publications
Problems of student personnel will Public Instruction of Iowa, is to speak ousiness meeting.
Violet Glasrud. Detroit Lakes, Editor be discussed at the meeting in Room on "Spiritualizing the Facts". Super - appear before this group. After this, ! phant's back from Lake Geneva,
of the Praeceptor, and Clarence Els- 243. MacLean Hall. The need for guid- intendent S. G. Gilbertson of Breck- Edna MacGuire, author of "Glimpses Switzerland, to Turin, Italy, over the
kildsen, Karlstad, Publicity Commis- ance as revealed by a survey of high enridge will preside at this meeting.
of Long Ago,' and "A Nation Grows Alps' by way of St. Bernard Pass, to
Toner, will attend the Convention or school graduates will be the subject
For Rural Pedagogues
Up", will speak on "The Why and j retrace the elephant march of Hanthe Associated Collegiate Press to be of Dr. A. M. Christensen, MSTC. OrThe Rural education group, pre- How of Social Science in Rural Inibal in 1118 Second Punic War.
held in Chicago October 14, 15 and 16. ganizing a vocational guidance clinic sided over by Clarissa Bergquist, Schools."
The convention which will be held
be considered by Rosalie Zein, Fer- Becker county superintendent, are to
a t ' the Medinah Club is usually at- gus Falls, and a discussion on its meet in the College High school where
Pop Warner, the "old fox" of interWELCOME GRADS
tended by about 400 delegates from problems of vocational counseling will they will hear Miss Samuelson of Des collegiate football, won his 300th viccolleges and universities from over be led by Dr. S. A. Hamrin. Northwest- Moines speak on "Socializing the Pro- tory in 43 years of coaching when his
the entire United States. The fea- ern University,
i gram Through Character Develop- Temple University team beat Virginia
tur. d speaker of the occasion will
Home economics instructors will meet ment". The Campus Boy Singers will Military Institute, 18 to 7.
Make our Drug-Store your
be Henry Goddard Leach, editor of in the home economics room at the
headquarters.
Candy, Sta
foreign magazines.
Moorhead high school.
Both delegates have been active in
Speech teachers will near an address VISIT US FOR A COM
tionery and Drug Sundries.
College journalism work. Violet Glas- by Dr. F. H. Knower, University of
PLETE LINE OF GAS AND
rud. a Junior in College, was las; Minnesota, on the subject "Some
OIL
PRODUCTS.
year the assistant editor of the Prae- Trends and Problems in Speech CurYours Since 1873
ceptor and also society editor of the riculum
Construction", This session
Dress Up Today
See
Our
New
Auto
MiSTiC.
will be held in Room 245, MacLean
In a New Suit or Overcoat
Clarence Eskildsen, last year's Edi- Hall.
MACKALL'S DRUG
Heaters
tor-in-Chief of the MiSTiC. is Pubfrom the . . .
licit>* Commissioner. He is in his
Pro golfer's school on the general
STORE
BERGLAND OIL CO.
fourth year of journalism work in order of football coaches' schools are
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
Hub
Clothing
Co.
Phone 43
College, having held the position of in prospect for this winter. Present
—Moorhead—
Moorhead
News Editor in his Sophomore yea] plan is to have two schools; one at
and a roportorial
job as a Freshman Los Angeles and the other at Miami.

O-

49

Publicity H e a d s
Go To Press Meet

Try Our

Dragon Special

Now Going On!
The Original Rexall
One Cent Sale

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
WOLD DRUG CO.
Moorhead

The Rexall Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

"Co-ed"

"Saucey"

Delightfully
Young

Shocking on black
.. . very new.

506 Center Avenue
Phone 1919

r
JLOUHXjiHJCf,

They're
New
J

%

Just unpacked
The Largest Selection We
Have Shown This Season.
Seven Styles Sketched.
Hundreds More.

. . . a luxurious slipper of rich

BROCADE, with a GENUINE HARD
LEATHER SOLE — a strip toe . . .
and the new high curved back!

Very Special

• White
• Red
• Blue
• Black
White can he
tinted any
shade you wish
No extra charge.

HERBST
Fargo's Fashion Shoe Center

a

/ "Shako"
Gold on felt makes ^
High Hat News J ^

"Baby
Bunting
The new
Shocking
on black
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Mankato Homecoming Foe Saturday
Johnnies Hand
Dragons First
'37 Grid Loss

Dragons Seek
Second League
Win In Game

Roche, Vistiors' Star Back,
Runs Wild As Local Team's
Defease Bogs Doivu

Mankntn Tram In Cellar Posi
tion; Prospect* Bright For
H8TC Win

MSTC's Dragons suffered their first
defeat of the season last Friday night
when the St. John's Johnnies trounc
ed them 19 to 6 on Memorial Field.
The Johnnies scored three times on
long runs by Roche and Callanan be
fore the Dragons tallied on a pass
from Marco Gotta to Ed Webber. The
Johnnies' first touchdown came after
Yatchak had kicked out of bounds on
the St. John's 21 yard line. On the
first play Roche took the ball around
end, and aided by some beautiful
blocking advanced into the Dragon
backfield where he evaded two would
be tacklers and outran a third to

By Leslie Heidelberger

"Manhandle Man lea to" u the mot
to chosen for the homecoming footboll game between Mankato Teachers
and MSTC Dragons With t h e s e
words on their lipa and gnm deter
mination In their hearts to really do
It, a somewhat revised Dragon line
up will take the field on the MSTC
gridiron tomorrow afternoon against a
Mankato team which ha* yet to win
the season's first victory, being de
feated by Bemldjl Teacher* last Fri
day 20 to 19.
Nrmsek Fears LoPmta

Fearing the touch-down dashes of
Louis LoPata. Mankato south-paw
halfback. Coach Alex J. <SUvi Nemark
has spent much time and intensive
drill on the tackles and ends which
the St. John's game showed to be
weak.
Because of the loss of Co-captain
Vincent Yatchak. whose injured an
kle has not knit. Co-Captain Marco
Gotta will probably assume the left
half position, leaving "Doc" EUtad
the problem of running the team Or rin Lord or Vic Clausen will probably
get the starting call at full back to
lake the place of "Butch" Balaartnl
who was Injured In last areek's game
So with the Dragon squad with lu
back to the wall to repudiate last
areek's defeat and a Mankato team
for the season's big upset, the game
should certainly please the home
coming alumni and students who ever
cry. "Manhandle Mankato".

score.

Roche Scores Again
Midway in the second quarter Roche
scored again. This time he took the
ball on his own 32 yard stripe, cut
off tackle and twisted out of the
arms of two Dragon tacklers to score
easily. Callanan's kick from place
ment was good and the Johnnies led
at the half 13 to 0.
In the third period Uberecxen, John
nie center, partially blocked Jerry
Gossen's punt, the ball going out of
bounds on the Dragon 40 yard line.
Callanan then galloped over and
through the Dragons for another tally.
The lone Dragon touchdown came
after two nice runs by Gossen, shifty
Dragon halfback, who had carried
the ball to the St. John's 15 yard
marker. After two unsuccessful tries
at the line, Co-Captain Gotta tossed
a pass to Webber in the end zone.
Gotta's try for point was wide.
Dragons Fail to Take Breaks
Although outgained nine first downs
to four, the St. John's team played
heads up football and shook Roche
and Callanan loose for some nice
runs. Failure to capitalize on the
breaks aided in the Dragon down
fall. Twice the Dragons had their
state college conference foes with
their backs to the proverbial wall.
Once when Jerry Gossen kicked out
on the St. John's 2 yard line and
again when the Johnnies were pen
alized to their one yard line for clip
ping. Both times, however, the boys
from Collegeville kicked out of dan
ger.
Weling in the line and Gossen in
the backfield were by far the out
standing performers for the Dragons.
Roche and Callanan must be rated
as two of the fastest and shiftiest
backs the Dragons have faced so far
this year. In the line Schneider and
Van Hoof showed the Dragon follow
ers some real end play while Uberecken at center showed well defen
sively.
Injuries have again hit the Crim
son and White. The boys suffer
ing from injuries are on the resting
list for all next week. No severely
injured man will play tomorrow.
Coach Nemzek is saving the boys for
the A. C. setto a week hence.

Tomorrow's Lineup

These Dragon seniors will be out on the field tomor row to attempt to keep clean the Crimson and While's
record in the conference.

' turned in stellar performances for
Red Lake Falls,
the Baby Dragons. Joe Pouloit. halfback, and Ken Brown, end for the
Baby DraffOllS 1 ie visitors, were outstanding

J
Red Lake pails is coached bv RusMuch Improvd Gilpin Eleven Surprises *1 Red Monson. former Dragon
Favored Falls Gridders
player.
This afternoon the Baby Dragons
MSTC high school's Baby Dragons will meet the Barnesnlle
»
under the tutorship of Coach Chet the College field. Coach Chet GilGilpin, battled the high!,- touted Red pm 1. Ww ». .
Lake Falls high school eleven to a the playing average of the team in
scoreless tie last Friday afternoon on the win column.
Memorial field.
The Baby Dragons have won only
The Baby Dragons had their most one game so far against two defeats
serious scoring threat doomed by the and a he.
final gun with the ball near the visiBarnesville's Barnies are weaker
tors' goal line.
than the usual teams put out in that
Red Lake, rated the favorite by vlr- city, so this gives the improving Baby
tue of a 33-0 victory over Crookston, Dragons a fine chance for victory.
met stubborn resistance from an in
spired and improved Bahy Dragon
eleven. Twice in the first half they
penetrated Dragon territory within
scoring distance and both times they
Northern Lights
were set back.
Sig Stusiak in the line, Phil Archer
and Stan Stusiak in the backfield
So this is the week that Coach
Alex and his boys have the big
Homecoming game.

"The most barbaric thing ever in
vented in modern times." That's what
rush week is to Betty Graham, presi
dent of the University of Kansas chap- I
ter of Sigma Kappa.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9
NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn,

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE
Avenue

95c
95 C
95 C

All Work and Materials Absolutely Guaranteed

CRESCENT JEWELERS OO N D

64 BROADWAY

•

• • • •

Mr. Gotta and War Horse Yat
chak say that they are going to put
on the "Big Apple" for the googleeyed followers of the pigskin pas
time.

ERN5ST PEDERSOI*

Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

NOVEMBER 4
The first winter term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens Monday. November 1. Students are now making reservations
for this term's work.
Young people realize as never before the Importance of a thorough
course in business training. If interested, write for catalog

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

WIN OR LOSE
You should read the authentic Sport News
As Presented Bv the

THE FARGO FORUM
MORN ING—E YEN ING—SUN DAY

• • • •

We

WATCH REPAIRING SPECIALS
Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any watch)
Etein and Crown (any watch)

•

And Mr. Nemzek says that If
you have any old ticker tape that
you haven't slid down recently Just
bet it on the Dragons to cop this
game.

• •

_ -^orhead, Minnesota'

AT THE CRESCENT

•

And when the dust has cleared
away the footballers from Manka
to will discover that there are two
system in football. Coach "Sliv"
Nemzek and the Dragons.

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

M. PEDERSONter

•

Many former Dragon athletes are
expected to return and watch this
exhibition of the Dragons. Some
alumni have been in Moorhead view;n« ^ Players in other games
Of
these many have criticised the team,
others have had words of praise
„Sliv'' terms
. . the former, "Downtown
„
ho
ou<'
'the
"Une^ '°Nemsek
to
ab
home-comer- hv sendin*
*U .
honie ^

The probable MSTC Dragon lineup
ends: L Peterson and T MacDonald;
tackles. Bob Eames and Elmer John
son: guards. P Torreano and Bud
Snyder; center. Jack Weling; halves.
Marco Gotta and Ed Webber; quarter,
"Doc" Elstad; and fullback. Orrin
Lord.
A win for the Dragon
will keep them on top of the confer
ence without a conference defeat

•

•

carry Teaching Supplies
of .All Kinds.
• • • •

Complete Outfitter* Of Athletic
Team*.
• • • •

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

FAIRMONT S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Fargo

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs. Ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Owls Informally Initiate Two;
Plans Made For Homecoming
l i s A r r a n g e Homecoming D r a i t i a t i e
Urdmailt
Breakfast; Dahl Entertains
Gam's At Bmner

S o r i p f v
SOCiei)

Selects Entrants

First Degree Initiation Service was
held Wednesday night for Owl pledges,
Anton Bachinski, International Falls,
and Edison Smith, Wadena.
Vincent Murphy, chairman of the
Breakfast Committee, gave a report
on plans for the Homecoming Break
fast to be held Saturday morning at
8:30 at the regular Owl Club meeting.
Initiation services will be held next
week for Mr. Glenn Dildine and Mr.
John Bekker, fall pledges to the Owl
Fraternity.
Pi Mu Phi's Plan
Coffee Party
Final details of the Homecoming
Queen's Breakfast in honor of Vir
ginia Murray were discussed at the
regular meeting of the Pi Mu Soror
ity. Dorothy Murray, chairman of
the committee in charge, has as her
assistants Ruth Hannaford and the
sorority girls living in the dormitory.
The Pi Mu Phi Coffee Party, which
is to be held at Ingleside, was post
poned until 8 o'clock next Wednes
day evening, October 20.
Cocking Will Manage
Informal Rushing Tea
After a short business meeting, the
Gamma Nu Sorority was invited to
the Hollyhock Room by Miss Millie
Dahl for a formal dinner on Wednes
day evening.
Constance Cocking was appointed
chairman of the committee in charge
of the tea for informal rushing. As
sisting will be Irene Wicklund and
Alma Flatin.
A. E.'s Will Initiate
Formally, Tonight
The Alph Epsilon fraternity inform
ally initiated four incoming members
last Wednesday evening. The mem
bers are Lawrence Haaby, Martin
BarsCad, Herman Koch, and Olaf Syltie.
Formal initiation will be held to
night.
Psi Delt's Plan
M.E.A. Gathering
Plans for a gathering with the
alums during M.E.A. were made at the
last meeting by the Psi Delta Kappa.

English Majors, Sigma Tau Hear
Report on Halliburton's Work

Norman Thomas—

Tuesday, October 19:
4:30 p.m.—Social Hour, Weld
HaU
5:30 p.m.—L.S.A. meeting, Trin
ity Church.
Wednesday, October 20:.
8:00 p.m.—Pi Mu Phi Coffee
Party, Ingleside
Thursday, Friday, October 21, 22:
M.E.A. Convention.
Friday, October 22:
8:00 p.m.—Football game, N. D.
A. C. vs. M. S. T. C„ Dacotah Field.
Saturday, October 23:
8:30 p.m. — Sophomore party.
Big Gym.
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will take the stand. He is not com
munist or fascist, but one who believes
the solution of the economic prob
lems of the masses will preserve de
mocracy and prevent the revolutionary
movements so common in the old
world.
The scheduling of any speaker does
not signify acceptance or rejection of
his view by the M. E. A. but does indi
cate a platform of freedom of speech
and press and also a desire to help so
ciety find a way out of its many prob
lems.
A Versatile Man
Since 1918, Mr. Thomas has devoted
himself to ceaseless agitation and or
ganization in behalf of labor and the
common man. He was founder and
editor of the "World Tomorrow" and
later editor of the "Nation". As chair
man of the Emergency Committee for
Striker's Relief, he has aided thou
sands of families of miners, factory
workers., and sharecroppers.
Before 1918, Mr. Thomas was in the
Presbyterian ministry in New York
City. During the last six years he has
published several books. Among them
are: America's Way Out; The Choice
Before Us; War—No Profit, No Glory,
No Need; Human Exploitation; and
After the New Deal, What?

It is an easy matter for a facile
writer to write a best seller at which
all the scholars will laugh. It is
easy for a man who knows how to
write a book which all the scholars
will praise and no one else will read.
To write books as Wiggam has, that
the man in the laboratory goes out
of his way to praise and the man in
the street buys by the thousands is
something new but it can be said
about him.
A man who has never taught school
for a day, Mr. Wiggam through his
books and almost countless speaking
engagements, has taught hundreds of
thousands because he has recognized
the vital challenge of education and
realizes that the scientist advances
knowledge, while his interpreter ad
vances the world.

The Dramatic Club has selected
its new members for the coming
year from the forty-five students
who tried out earlier in the fall.
Those invited to join the Dramatic
Club are: Frederick Cramer, Herman;
Jule Crume, Glyndon; Helen Erickson, Fergus Falls; Wilbert Johnson, Fobes, Garrity Present
Aitkin; Bernard Larson. Herman;
Demonstration to Group
Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead; Doro
thy Murray, Wadena; Lorraine Ol
Rho Lambda Chi met at 7 o'clock
son, Madison; Florence Peterson, on Monday evening, October 11, in
Moorhead; and Doris York, Dilworth. Ingleside. The program consisted of
a demonstration by Margaret Fobes
and Regina Garrity of Moorhead, on
Sigma Tau Entertains
Sigma Tau Delta entertained all the ways of using cottage cheese.
English majors last Tuesday even These girls received third prize at
ing, Octoher 12, at Ingleside.
the Minnesota State Fair on this
A brief business meeting of members dairy consumption demonstration.
preceded the program. The topic of
Inez Raff, Howard Ojala, Frederick
the program was "Richard Hallibur Cramer, Orva Steffarud, and Lillian
ton and his works." Kenneth Chris Weiss were selected to
assist the
tiansen, Porter, gave a report on Mr. Homecoming supper committee, at the
Halliburton's life and a brief review regular Rho Lamhda Chi meeting.
of his books.
KAPPA DELTA PI
WILL ENTERTAIN
Geog. Council Will Meet
Kappa Delta Pi will entertain at a
The new members of the Geography
Council will he elected at the next Homecoming Breakfast at 7:30 a. m.
meeting to be held Monday, October on Saturday morning. October 16, at
the Alamo Cafe. A program of fun
Miss Alice Corneliussen, Rural Su
18, at 3:00 p. m.
The program will consist of talks entitled "Majoring" will be present pervisor, spoke Wednesday afternoon
given by those students who took ed. Group singing will also be in at the Teachers Convention at Ender
cluded in the program.
trips during the summer.
lin, N. Dak.

Rural Supervisor
Speaks at Enderlin

Weld Sends Slides
To Art Department
Slides of the three museums in
Florence, Italy and of the city itself
were sent by Mr. Frank Weld, son of
former President Weld, to the art
department of MSTC.
The assortment consists of those
great masterpieces of the Pitti, Ufizze,
and National museums in Florence.
There are colored slides of Naples,
Geneva and other Italian cities. Oth
ers show pictures of immigration and
the United States soldiers.

WOOL & KNIT DRESSES
CLEANED AND PRESSED

A. B. C. CLEANERS

When you buy Bread
Buy

BLUE BIRD

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

Phone 756

American Cleaners

EAGERLY AWAIT
YOUR VISIT

See the Game in a Palace Overcoat

SI 6.85

Oct. 20-21—Wed.-Thur.
"OH DOCTOR"

with
Edward E. Horton - Donrue Leigh toil
o-o-o-o-o
Prices: 15c till 7:00 P. M.
20c 7:00 P. M. until closing

CUT THIS OUT FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Movie Calendar

FOR WEEK STARTING OCT. 17

FARGO THEATRE
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed.
Oct. 16-17-18-19-20

"BROADWAY MELODY"
OF 1938"

GRAND THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Tue.
Oct. 17-18-19

"EVER SINCE EVE"
Robert Montgomery
Marion Davies
Wed., Thur., Oct. 20-21
Victor Moore
Beulah Bondi
Fri., Sat., Oct. 22-23

"RUSTLER'S VALLEY"
You will be very welcome and you will enjoy being here.
You will like the atmosphere of unhurried effeciency ana
the intelligent salespeople who will show you a fascinating
array of beautiful merchandise.

William Boyd
George Hayes

STATE THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Oct. 17-18

"STOWAWAY"

In addition to our finer quality lines and many nationally

"The Store for College Men'

advertised lines you are familiar with, we also carry popu
lar priced lines of better than ordinary quality.

Shirley Temple
Robert Young
Tue., Wed., Oct. 19-20

"LADIES IN LOVE"

Janet Gaynor—Simone Simon
Loretta Young
Thur., Fri., Oct. 21-22

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS

"HIDEAWAY GIRL"
Martha Raye
Shirley Ross
Sat. Only—Oct 23

Sold Exclusively

"36 HOURS TO KILL"

Photos in every dozen.

Brian Donlevy
Gloria Stuart

At Moody's—In Fargo

" mounted portraits and one 8x10 enlarge
ment framed in a new modern frame. All for
the regular price of 12 photos.
PHONE 2956 FOR APPOINMENT

Kodak Finishing

Rolls of film finishing and two enlargements or
16 prints without enlargements—
Your Choice—all for

25c

Nelly Don

Rothmoor

DRESSES COATS
$1 98
1 to $12*5 $49 50 o $95 00
A. L. MOODY CO.

FARGO

And His
ORCHESTRA

Sun., Mon., Oct. 17-18

"KING AND THE CHORUS
GIRL"
Joan Blondell
Tue., Wed., Oct. 19-20

"DOCTOR'S DIARY"
John Trent
Helen Burgess
Thur. Only—Oct. 21

Alice Brady
Charles Ruggles
Fri., Sat., Oct. 22-23

"YOU LIVE ONLY ONCE"

Moorhead

FtED PERKINS

MOORHEAD

"MAMA STEPS OUT"

Official School Photographer

THE
CRYSTAL

with
Katharine Hepburn - Franchot Tone
o-o-o-o-o

"MAKE WAY FOR
TOMORROW"

No Sales Tax At

DANCE
TT rhtow
g

o-o-o-o-o

Oct. 17-19—Sun-Mon-Tue.
"QUALITY STREET"

Miriam Hopkins
Joel McCrea

M. E. A. DELEGATES!
MOODY'S-IN FARGO

WELCOME M. S. T. C. HOMECOMERS

406 Center Avenue

Oct. 15-16—Fri.-Sat.
"23HOURS LEAVE"

"WOMAN CHASES MAN"

Moody's

$J00

GROSZ STUDIO

ROXY THEATRE

Eleanor Powell
Robert Taylor
Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 21, 22, 23

Phone 240

15

Wig gam Speaks

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Henry Fonda
Sylvia Sidney

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

